
WELCOME
STUDENTS!
and every success in your

forthcoming year

BOSTON PIZZA
appreciates the patronage

it receives front

U. Of A. STUDENTS
and in return we ottempt
ta ensure that you receive

the finest in
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
DISHES

OURS 15

CANADA'S
BEST

BOSTON
PIZZA

OPEN
Weekdays titi 3a.m.
Weekends titi 4 a.m.

Drap in ta aour shap
near campus at

10854-82 Ave
orphone 433-4877

when yau leave home
and your order wilI be

ready upon arrivai.

Otiier loctions ta serve you at

9 12430-118 Ave.
Ph. 455-8811

0 1061 9-Jasper Ave.
Ph. 422-8281

0 10064-156 St.
Ph. 484.6711

0 7321-101 Ave.
Ph. 466-0890

0 10543-124 St.
Ph. 482-4471

0 4225-118 Ave.
Ph. 479-4338
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Weil folks, your friendly arts

editor, me, is about to embark on
his annual mandatory and futile
plea for staff.

With cap clutched firmly and
reverently in hand, I shouîd like
to take this opp

Wel' folks, your friendly arts
editor, me, is about to embark on
his annual mandatory and futile
plea for staff.

With cap clutched firmly and
reverently in hand, 1 should like
to take this opportunity, aware as
1 am of the import of the
occasion, conscious of the
magnitude of the event and firmly
convinced that my present
bullshitting will do no good at ail,
to plead with each and every one
of you who has ever in his wildest
dreams seen himself as writing
anything on any f acet of art (and

ILEA
1 know you're out there you
littie.--) to come to:

Roomn 282 of the Students'
Building at 5:00 p.m. Friday
afternoon <September 1).
The purpose of this little get

together will be to try to work
out a viable and reliably
functioning arts staff that 1 may
exploit in order to fulfill my
megalomaniacal dreams of power
and glory.

What, you may ask, does an
arts staff er do? Good question.

Please don't let me down. 1
need you desperately and if you
don't show 1 can only guess at the
mad lengths that my tortued
psyche may be drive to. Besides,
the other staffers in the office
can't stand to see a grown arts

1editor cry.

Pleasantly Shop ... ONE STOP for Your
- Drug, Cosmetic and Sundry Needs

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

THINK ABOUT YOUR COMPLEXION
USE PHISOHEX

Phisohex ... 32 oz. .$ 4.98
Phisohex ... 16 oz. .$ 2.98
Phisohex ... 5 oz.. $ 1 ~29

Selection is a pleasure at Campus-one of
Edmonton's largest drug stores

WELCOME BACK
Or is this your f irst year?
This is Camnelot'2 second year next to campus stop
in today, say hello, and enjoy a "Royal Treat"

Open: noon-10:30 p.m. daily

çjoee6o0rcE CREAM SHOPPES
11710- 87 Ave. Juist west and across from Lister Hall o
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THE NO W STYLES
with the latest Octagons, Rounds and Ovals /romn

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians and Surgeons Building

230-8409 - 112 Street
Phone: 439-5094

PAUL 3. LORIEAU

Conveniently, Located Near Campus

by David Schleich

les got you--air, bones and memory.
Never in those twenty six years has your life been immune (in

hecities at least) from some sort of baked, battered and brutal
end.

We're ail under the shadow of nuclear annihilation, that total
etho, as Roszak puts tl, in which "our-politics, our public
moratity, our economic life, our intellectual endeavour are now
emtedded with a wealth of ingeniour rationalization. We are a
civilîzation sunk in an unshakeable commitment to genocide,
gambling madly with the universal extermination of our species."

And add that other bomb, Ehrlich's 'population bomb' and a
few septic daggers like rampant exploitation of non-renewable
resources. pollution of ecosystems, dehumanized work,
unieinployment, inflation, the endless parade of political
tweedle-dlums and tweedledees, theology which turns out to be
fractured utility, leaders who are endlessly suspect,
security-concious parents and bosses who dling myopically to a
tenuous prosperity at the expense of wholesome living and at the
expense of the exploited classes and races.

And, stir that potpourri of apocalyptic lumpage with racial
strife, gargantuan industrial apparati and a dominant scientific
wvorld view and we have -- disaffected youth and the apocalyptic
temperament, perhaps?

There they pitter and patter in 191, that crowd, that
oý-eferhaving-lived-without-the-bomb crowd. Brave men or fools
seem to prepare careers and economic niches. But even these
brave men and fools are invaded by the six o'clock National, by
the sensationalizing popular press, by the pungent, refinery air of
their towns, by poison water in the rivers, by glib responses from
industrialists and politicians.

Perhaps this life-and-death tension, so greatly expanded, is
artificial. Perhaps this apocalyptic malaise, this anemia of hope
wilI unermine the produtive economy, will short-circuit the
rampant, expertise-ridden, consumption-ridden, futurist-ridden
culture of this time. Or, perhaps we'll stumble forward in blind
neurosis, indulgent, in fools' paradises. We can live blindly,
Gloucester, even after we jump off the cliff.

What must tl have felt like, on a day-to-day basis to know that
the most accurate missile was a timy bullet at close range and not
a nuclear-tipped helI fired oceans away? What did tl feel like,
Dad. to swim in Lake Erie before Dow? What did tl feel like, Dad,
to flot hear engines at dawn, to go to Muskeg River, Alberta,
before the pulp and paper thing at Hinton? Nostalgia, l'Il grant.

Vet, consider the impact of the apocalyptic temperament.
What value careers? What value elaborate (and delicate) systems
of distribution, production, supply? What value haIt-living? What
value B.A.'s? What value incessant political platitude? What
value? What?

Bury your brain in mostalgia. It helps. Or float tl about in
ubite rabbit pens -- or smack tl around -- or play games with
possibilities -- or sit, over coffee, today and feel the fear, hear the
bea of the equestrian quartet. And aIl the while, watch the
'public' like heavy seaweed swing in and out with the tide of
technocracy. ItIl make you cry and it'll make you laugh.

1% FLOWERS LTD.
YOUR QUALITY FLORIST

î 10808 82nd Avenue - 433-5235 439-6341
"A Large Variety of High Quality Corsages'*

S. U.B. -BARBER SHfOP
welcomes ail new students

REGULAR HAIR CUTTING
Ss RAZOR 

CUTTING

SHAMPOO and STYLING

ly SPORTS AREA in SUB* 433-7809

The Gateway


